Paddock Paper
Northern New Mexico Horsemen’s Association

Sung Nagi Kiji Okiju
and Nakota Horses
General membership meeting, November 29
Pecos Trail Café
6 p.m. for dinner; meeting begins at 7 p.m.

November 2017

2018 Officers
Welcome to new officers who will be serving for
the 2018 season. There were no contested
positions and all were elected at the October
meeting.
President
David Marks
Vice-President Lisa Gordon
Treasurer
Helen Newton
Secretary
Joyce Davis
At-large
Julie Belt

How well do you really know your horse? What
more can you do to strengthen your bond?
Jane Davis, LMSW, has been studying with her
mentor, Jon Eagle, Sr., on the Standing Rock
reservation. She is certified in Sung Naji Kici
Okiju/Becoming One with the Spirit of the
Horse, among other modalities.
Jane will share her journey with this unique
approach and will also share information on the
plight of Nakota horses, descendants of Sitting
Bull’s horses surrendered in 1881.
PLEASE RSVP to Joyce Davis if you can come so
that we can tell the restaurant!
carlotta_burra101@icloud.com

In addition, these same folks have been taking
on other tasks, like running shows, and
organizing group rides or meeting speakers.
Former Secretary Karen Denison has rotated off
the board to free up more time for member
communications, including the Paddock Paper.
And retiring President
Eldon Reyer is finally
free to relax at the new
residence in Nambe,
although his wife Karen
may have other plans.
The club owes a debt to
Eldon for his years of
service, especially
during the past two
years as he was able to
Photo credit: Piar Marks provide everything from
physical labor, intimate
knowledge of the Grounds and guidance in past
procedures. NNMHA wishes both he and Karen
a well-deserved retirement!
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Ridge Riders
Julie Belt
The October ride for the NNMHA Ridge Riders
was spectacular! You couldn't have planned
more perfect weather, and the scenery of
Copper Canyon up by Abiquiu is unmatched
anywhere -- truly breathtaking in some places.
Four members participated in the ride, and
none of us can wait to go back there again
someday!
The last Ridge Riders ride of 2017 will be on
Saturday, November 11th at the Galisteo
Basin Preserve. This ride is open to all
members of the Northern New Mexico
Horsemen's Association, but registration is required. The ride is limited to 12 members. Dogs will not
be allowed. This will be a walk-only ride so everyone can enjoy it.
Parking for horse trailers will be at the Cowboy Shack parking area.
Riders will meet at the parking area at 10:30 am, and plan to be in saddle at 11:00 am. Be sure to bring
water for yourself, and lunch for after the ride.
We hope you can join us for the last ride of the year! Registration: juliabelt@gmail.com 850-621-6811

2018 Officers and Board
President
David Marks david.marks.sf@gmail.com 505-466-0306
Vice-President Lisa Gordon lisagordonsculptures@gmail.com 505-660-8014
Treasurer
Helen Newton sfcolores@sprynet.com 505-470-1396
Secretary
Joyce Davis carlotta_burra101@icloud.com 505-490-5390
At-large
Julie Belt juliabelt@gmail.com 850-621-6811
Adjunct/Committees
Grounds manager Open
Ridge Riders Julie Belt juliabelt@gmail.com 850-621-6811
Programs/speakers Joyce Davis carlotta_burra101@icloud.com 505-490-5390
Newsletter/Membership Karen Denison redmule@kdtt.net 505-469-2698
Facebook page manager Cindy Roper croper56@gmail.com
Website manager Betsy Walker betwalk@cybermesa.com 505-466-1643
Website

Remember, you may contact any
Board member with questions or
comments about activities. Board
meetings are held on the second
Wednesday of each month,
usually at the NNMHA office.
Members are welcome to attend;
please contact a Board member
to confirm the time and place.

http:\\www.NNMHA.net
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Minutes from the October 25 Annual Members Meeting
Karen Denison, 2017 Secretary
Sixteen attendees enjoyed delicious meals at Pecos Trail Café before President Eldon Reyer called the
meeting to order at 7 p.m.
Year-end Reports
Membership & Communications
Secretary Karen Denison reported that we currently have 76 memberships (which because of the
number of family memberships represents at least 109 members). And a significant proportion are
either new memberships this year or folks who’ve re-joined after a significant lapse. For member
communications, she has produced a member newsletter each month and sent out 34 member email
notices (about events or breaking news) so far this year. She will continue shouldering the membership
and member communication tasks, but would very much welcome help in the coming year.
Finances
Treasurer Helen Newton gave the year-end financial report with a hand-out summarizing income and
expenses. We had total income of roughly $12,700 and total expenses this year of roughly $12,000 for
a net income of just over $700. Our checking accounts and CDs are in more healthy shape this year with
total liquid assets roughly $14,750. And notably, that is with some significant outlays for Grounds
upgrades and maintenance: re-plumbing the comfort station by a certified plumber to allow for proper
winterization and replacing the ailing water well pump that has been threatening to fail for at least
three years (and finally did). Helen has spearheaded having contracts for nearly all our group stall
rentals, which has reduced our costs and volunteer workload (no lost locks to replace, stalls cleaned
on exit) and hopes to negociate with Rodeo de Santa Fe to do something similar. The club also has a
complete accounting of financial transactions for the previous two years, which will help in formulating
a budget for upcoming seasons.
Programs
Joyce Davis distributed a 2-page hand-out listing the meeting and arena programs of 2017, as well as
all the programs she could remember since 2011. She asked that members weigh in on what programs
they would like to see in the upcoming season, whether they be something new or something repeated.
(That list is HERE http://nnmha.weebly.com/uploads/2/6/2/0/26200067/nnmha_programs.pdf and
members may respond by email to Joyce.) Joyce also commended trainer and member Terry Berg for
hosting the popular Open Arena nights this year; the idea of another trail de-sensitization with
mountain bikes, a dirt bike and maybe some backpackers would be a welcome addition to the schedule.
Ridge Riders
Julie Belt reported on the five Ridge Riders group rides this season (with one left, Nov. 11 at Galisteo
Basin Preserve). She would like to change the format a bit for next year and have members share
hosting duties, organizing and leading rides (with Julie’s help) each month to places they know.
Grounds
Karen, Helen and Joyce gave a Grounds report on its status and significant events, including the
successful completion of the county’s sewer line installation this spring. That project distrupted our
spring schedule somewhat, but was completed before Rodeo de Santa Fe. As previously noted, there
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have been improvements to the water well and comfort station; there were also repairs and upgrades
to crow’s nest stairs, stalls, several doors with failing or broken latches, and re-contouring badly eroded
areas. Member Michael Ossorgin, President Eldon Reyer and At-large Board Member David Marks were
particularly helpful in that regard. Joyce Davis arranged for clean out of the office and disposal of nonfunctioning large appliances (refrigerator, copy machine). Although there is still much that can be done
(Helen noted the grand proliferation of weeds this year, especially in the smaller arena), we’re better
off than the previous couple seasons.
Shows
Since Show Committee chair Lisa Gordon was absent, Karen Denison gave an abbreviated report on the
Rails to Trails summer show series. Four shows were held with more than forty entrants (some riders
entered multiple horses) over the season. Member Kathy Olshefsky showed off her belt buckle awarded
for winning walk-trot adult year-end high-point. The show series was in the black financially, but Lisa
stated at the earlier board meeting that she is stepping down as show chair. If shows are desired,
volunteers will be needed to organize them. Ideas discussed were a Western Dressage schooling show
and/or a “trail” show, with a morning clinic and an afternoon trail challenge/show. Helen and Terry
Berg will probably be resurrecting their Winter Woolly schooling shows (Jan.-Feb.-March) and NNMHA
will partner by helping publicize. Again–volunteers will be needed if NNMHA members want shows
in 2018.
David Marks spoke up about the general need for more volunteerism among the membership. If even
a handful of members were willing to serve on committees for events or projects that are particular
interest to them, it would go a long way toward making more events available to members and reducing
the load on those who are currently serving. There are plenty of projects which can be broken into bitesized tasks.
After year-end reports, ballots for 2018 officers were distributed. Sixteen ballots were counted, with
unanimous election (there were no contested positions). Results were David Marks, President; Lisa
Gordon, VP; Helen Newton, Treasurer, and Joyce Davis, Secretary. Karen Denison called out a special
thanks to retiring President Eldon Reyer for his outstanding service the previous few years, especially
fulfilling the role of “institutional memory” for the club (as in ‘how to get things done’ and ‘where are
things located’) during the past two years.
Meeting concluded about 8 p.m. Next meeting will be November 29, Pecos Trail Café.

“If you act like you’ve only got fifteen minutes, it’ll take all day. Act like you’ve got all day
and it’ll take fifteen minutes.”
–Monty Roberts

“There are only two emotions that belong in the saddle; one is a sense of humor and the
other is patience.”
–John Lyons
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NNMHA Christmas Party
Are you interested in a Christmas party this year? We have the opportunity to rent
the Santa Fe Sheriff’s Posse building for an afternoon potluck party on Saturday,
December 9. If you would be interested in attending (or even better, would
consider hosting the party this year!), please contact Lisa Gordon
lisagordonsculptures@gmail.com by November 30. Please note: nobody wants to
throw a party and have no one attend! If you would come, please let us know,
otherwise we’ll forego planning a party this year.

Trail M iles
Karen Denison
Inspired by a couple of my riding buddies, I decided this year to keep a tally of my trail riding
mileage. Not with specific targets, mind you, but simply out of curiosity. You see, my typical ride is
a plonking-around five miles or so which I try to squeeze in around a busy retirement ( wait, why am
I so busy?). And although my husband correctly observes that I spend more time at the barn than
with him, most of that time is grooming, vetting, trailer/tack organizing, groundwork, mucking, and
a hundred other things–not riding. I know my fellow equine owners understand. So how much
saddle time do I get?
I re-purposed a computer spreadsheet that I formerly used for tallying business mileage with
columns for date, destination, and other notes. And I used a phone app or hand-held GPS fairly
diligently to record my breadcrumb trails and calculate mileage. (By the way, for short outings, I
love the GAIA GPS cell phone app which works even when in battery-saving airplane mode.)
I must say that I was surprised by the results of my experiment. Last
winter was fairly mild and dry for periods and even as a fair-weather
rider (I hate being cold!), I tallied up some trail miles around the
neighborhood. By the time early spring arrived, I was venturing out
with the trailer a bit more and joining friends for slightly longer rides.
My summer months were pretty slack because I was in Colorado with
no riding buddies, but the number of spreadsheet entries soared on my
return in early fall. The side benefit of using a GPS/GPS app versus a
simple pedometer was that I could also view a map of my outings which
I find entertaining.
All told thus far I’ve logged over 250 miles on the mule since New Year’s
Day, about five to ten miles at a time. I know that for hard-core riders,
that’s nothing, but it still far exceeds what I thought I was doing.
Maybe that’s why the saddle gets grungy so quickly!
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Kudos for Santa Fe County
Santa Fe County Open Space and Trails staff have two big items this past month to put in the “win”
column as far as local equestrians are concerned. Nearly 25 miles of new horse-friendly multi-use
trails are in planning or development.

El Cam ino Real Trail
A collaborative effort by at least eight federal, state and city agencies
was coordinated through County offices over the past four years which
culminated in a ground-breaking ceremony Oct. 26 near Headquarters
Well on the Caja del Rio. The developed trail route will connect a hardsurfaced section from town to a crusher-fines gravel section from Caja
del Rio Rd. to Headquarters Well. From there, a nine-mile horsefriendly dirt trail will take a rider out to Diablo Canyon via Dead Dog
Well. City, county, USFS and BLM are all cooperating land managers for
the effort. This project is rolling out at an almost unheard-of speed for
such a complicated effort, but organizers are expecting the trail to be
complete in time to celebrate National Trails Day, June 2, 2018.

Click for larger photo

Thornton Ranch
O pen Space
In County ownership since
2001, progress on allowing
public access in this space has
moved more slowly but an
important benchmark was
achieved on October 31 when
Santa Fe County Commissioners
gave approval of development
plans submitted by staff after
lots and lots of meetings with
user groups, neighbors,
archaeologic preservation
specialists, interpretation/trail
contractors, and nine tribal
governments. Although a lot
more ducks need to be aligned
before ground-breaking in
2019, the plan calls for sixteen
miles of multi-use trail. It should be remembered that the first plan had little or no horse access–it
was amended when equestrians took note and acted. (Thanks to all who participated, especially
Santa Fe Horse Coalition for helping mobilize.)
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Do You Want Shows?
(or any other events)
This club runs on volunteers. A dedicated handful have been
working hard for the past two years to resurrect fun
activities and provide helpful learning opportunities for
members. We’ve been able to hire help to take care of some
of the cleaning and maintenance on the Grounds, but now
more members need to step forward and take a hand in
organizing and running specific member events.
Next season, we need folks to set up a show, arrange a clinic,
lead a trail ride, write a newsletter article, or schedule a
meeting speaker. We have a great property available and
wonderful members with a world of expertise. Want to
Kathy Olshefsky’s winnings from the 2017 learn to drive or pack? How about a trail obstacle course?
Rails & Trails series
Please step forward with your ideas, grab a fellow member,
and let’s make some fun stuff happen in the upcoming
season. It won’t happen without your help! Contact any Board member (directory in each
newsletter) with your ideas.

Grounds Status
Because of either negligence or willful sabotage involving gates and water hydrants, the board has
found it prudent to change the locks on the Grounds. As always, current members are welcome on the
Grounds for personal use. The arena footing is in great shape, the round pen as well–and as the
weather changes, more arena time may be desirable as trails get less accessible. Simply contact any
board member ahead of time who will be able to share the current access procedure.
Bathrooms have been winterized and locked. They will be opened again by the time of our first spring
events, or the arrival of reliably freeze-free nights, whichever comes first.
And if you do use the Grounds, please take a quick look around while you’re there, check for any
obvious problems, and be sure to secure gates on your departure.
The Grounds is a terrific resource and our shared property–please help take care of it!
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